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*he B°y«’ New 8chool Suit from the Immense Display

Clothing Section on the Main F(oor
^CHOOL OPENS NEXT TUESDAY and every boy wants to return dressed up in a new suit of clothes It’s the mrl«t i , ...
, year anyway for boys clothing, a time when the boy is really in need of them. It would never do to send him h**“?“ °f 
holiday garb, and anyway every boy wants to look his best the first day back, so that a»ew suit is theJl-importantddng^jli1^hl8rough8ummer

. , «0v,rs,te ?f **«» •• i* particularly,

single-breasted coats with knife pleats at back and front, fancy pleated backs, and inverted pleat effects All have belt sewn on at waist and som/have fnnrVar °Tt.neat’ drcss/ s^Ies> 
tweed m shades of brown or grey in stripes and small check pa/terns Strong, linings in bo?h coat and btoomerpant US** "*** °f ""

V . Boys’ Suits made of fancy mixed tweeds form a splendid assortment of dressy styles an attractive naftorm, a
pockets, sewn on belt and fancy pleat effects, including pinch backs, three box pleats at back nd ordinal pleats

sMÆSteîrïtrr?heck:.a.n.d.heathe:ml"i:ght.ordarkgreysandpnt, 29to34. ^
The “Mascot” Suit for boys is a very smart model. Coat is three-button sinrle-brea ted stvle and h'aVninrh ho*C ’ ' Y/Y 7-B0 'at back; three patch pockets and peaked lapels and fancy cuff on sleeves. Bloomers have belt loops watch Docket and* Pvi ïee'PiIeCe belt sewn on 

dark shade of brown soft finished tweed with golden thread stripe. Sizes 29 to 34 Price P pocket and expanding knee band. In a
td ^ Sbld“.0f. T. ?.**. ,Ch“U Cout has pleats'at'back and beitVewn at back;'patch pockets'and peak?

Bovs’ Navv Blue Sere- Suits of imnorted wnrstert finkh^H serge in fine diagonal weave. Have'knife 'pleated back' nd V,
, belt loops and watch pocket. Sizes 24 to 28. Price................... na 1
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front with sewn-on belt.
.................................. .. 7.50

uted Boys’ Tweed Raincoats in New Fall 
Styles at $6.00 and $8.00 Harvesters! Get a Pair of These 

Gloves for 50c _
1.

eet One very attractive line has small checks of grey or brown 
with fancy check rubberized lining. It is single-breasted slip-on 
style with close fitting collar, full fitting back, raglan shoul
ders, fancy cuffs and cemented seams. Sizes 24 to 34.

6.00

THIS IS A VERY timely 
* suggestion that every 

man leaving on one of the 
harvesters’ excursions should
;«C ad,Yanta?e of. Gloves 
are really an important ac
cessory on the farm to pro-

the hands from steam, 
thistles, grease, etc., and 
from being blistered 
bruised. Here are som 
the most desirable kinds

West -!:

V IORLD :Price
:\yBALKANS A very fashionable Tweed Raincoat shows attractive mottled -’ll*,.'

"NjX
effect of dark mixture with red and green specks shown here and 
there. It is single-breasted and has close fitting collar; patch 
pockets with flaps, full fitting back and fancy cuffs on sleeves. All 
seams are sewn and cemented. Sizes 24 to 34. Price

*.
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8.00 :r v\ _ Me5’» One-Fingered Tan
cowYMU Mltte’ made of splitmJleiwA * “at®rlal known as 
znuieskln. These are good
Mwnlng ,loTes- wlth strongly
thumb ?.am!. a.nd c<mtinuou»

f. At ij •i

He’ll Need Extra Pairs of Pants
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, made of strongly woven brown 

tweeds. They are full fitting and strongly sewn throughout. Have 
belt loops and strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 22 to 28. Price, 
51.00* Sizes 29 to 34. Pries1.28

Boys’ Bloomers, made of smooth and rough finished tweeds. 
Many fancy mixtures of greys or browtis, also pin checks and 
stripes. Have loops for belt and expandable knee bands. Sizes 
23 to 28. Price, $1.50. Sizes 29 to 35. Price . .1.75

-Main Floor, Queen St
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!Men’s Short Tan Gloves, cut
£3 ‘C ‘Ki

Men’* Sheepskin Gauntlet 
Gloves In asbestos ton, lnsewn 
•eeans, continuous thumb and 
ton russet cuff

__________________ —Main Floor, Yonge Street.
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School Books and Supplies—Main Floor
We specialize In Books and Accessories for use In either Public or High Schools, 

demonstrates the moderately low prices:
High School History of Cana4* .16 Public School First Reader.., .5 *£, *•« •*<*.
High School Algebra...............A .*2 Public School Second Reader. -8 crayoja crâyoîu, i> in box. s«*boxi i
High School French Reader. ; .9 Public School Third Reader.. .12 «= bo*. e« box; is m boa iso box; is
High School French Grammar .60 Public School Fourth Reader. .18 coampweeT lscaed tsc ««eh.
High School Geometry................40 Public School Speller.............* .15 Protr»«tor«, s«, îœ and see oiwh.
High School Grammar............... 45 Public School Arithmetic............10 oKut & iüd w? b2lwah'
High School History of England, Public School Composition.., .15 Rule», sc, sc, 4e end iœ eaob.

by Prof. Wrong...................... , .05 Public School Geography.......... 63
High School Ancient History' .73 Public School Grammar ..... .10 bShSJ: bo°*8-
High School Physical Geogra- Public School Hygiene ...... .20 fre««bo>rd Exercise Books ...............  j

.60 Public School History of Can- woh- Î®

.40 ada....................... ....................... .25 Manilla Open-End Note Books', Jt
•40, 1ENS, PENCILS, ETC.
18 vTfs0rDSTing PencllB'10ceach! mis: s

Story of the British People.. .83 Lead Pencils, 10c, 15c, 25c and .,N”'..,\.“d ?i
Story of the Earth and lie 86c dozen. i»e

People ....................................... *0 Lead Pencils, rubber-tipped, 15c, echoed' paint Be'xea^esch,"'ssi.',' so,-
Narrative and Lyric Poems.. ,25 25c and 85c dozen. • u-■ • .............’.. M
Le Voyage de Monsieur Perrl- Slate Pencils, per hundred... .16 rüiütif. bSSàr.. ^*® “a 10e

ChOU....................................................................20 Pen Holders, 3 tor So, 2 for Sc and 3c Fixatif Diffuser», each,.. .,
Reml en Angleterre......................00
Public School Primer .,

a
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Ideal School Hosiery for Boya
Made of strong durable soft and'flexible yams and made 

with double thickness In those parts which are first to show 
signs of weàr are the following lines of hosiery we feature for 
school boys.

Boys’ Ironclad Hosiery, durably made with 4-ply legs and
TCCv# rair

This list
(

tin broke j
'AS INJURED r.

.25* for ... ,5 Boys English Cashmere Hose, made from selected Botany 
yarns to fit boys from 4 to 15 years. The smaller sizes all have 
extra ply knitted into the knees. All -have triple ply at the toes 
heels and sole. Priced according to sizes. Pair, 35c to .. .66

Boys' Heavy Double Ribbed All-Wool Hosiery for strong 
sturdy out-door wear. Neat fitting and made from selected
IZ7Ï d2LnVi/ShA«ed ankles and no seams to hurt the feet 
Sizes 6, 40c; 6y2, 45c; 7, 50c; ?y2, 55c; 8 to 10, 60c pair

Children’s, Boys' or Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Hose. 
12J4C per pair Our big special for strong, every day 
Seamless and neat fitting. All sizes * y
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High School Reader.
High School Arithmetic 
High School Composition 
History of Western Europe.. .1.60

.8
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.It.15
Chss-cos.1, box ................................
Charcoal Eras.rs, each............... .

—-Main Floor, Jamas

each.
Pen Points, Sc, Se and 10c dozen.
Pan Pointa, ZSc, 46c. 15c and 11.20 gross.

."s'éêy .30 
Street..4

wear.
.«*/•<nr. EATON CSUi I

—Main Floor, Yonge St

OBJECT TO POLICY 
OF HYDRO RADIAL

Morris of Hamilton. Summarized, the 
resolution requests:

1. That from time to time, as ap
proved and requested by the hydro 
Electric Power Commission, orders In 
council be granted providing funds for 
the purchase of rights of way.

2. That enabling legislation be pas
sed for the purchase of the Chippewa

- Creek power development by the munl- 
ciottlitiee of the Niagara power dU ■ 
trlct.

8. That permission be given said 
municipalities to veto on bylaws guar
anteeing said bylaws at the next muni
cipal election.

4. That the Hydro Electric Railway 
Act bo repealed with the exception of 
the fourth clause, and those confirm
ing bylaws and agreements of the 
municipalities.

5. That legislation also be enacted 
divorcing the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission from any department, and 
from control of any department of the 
government

The central executive will Interview 
the government and make the above 
requests.

In recommending his resolution Mr. 
I,yon stated that It was a large pro
gram which the centra! executive has 
asked him to place before the associa
tion, “in fact, It was a platform,” be 
said.

jectlon wee registered by Mr. Lyon re
garding the tying up of the radiais by 
orders In council.

ithe correspondence regarding the 
cataloging of the hydro as being owned 
by the provincial government and 
under the attorney-general. In reply 
to President Lyon’s query. Sir Adam 
Beck wrote as follows:

“The statement In the Catalogne that 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion Is included In the department of 
the attorney-general was never author
ized by any member of the board, nor 
any officer of the commission and 
appeared In the publication absolutely 
without our knowledge. I may also 
state that I was not aware of the 
contents or any matter contained In 
this publication, nor has the same ever 
been considered by the commission or 
myself as chairman, and therefore 
could not have received the sanction 
of the commission or myself, 
etournent that the system is owned 
and operated by the province In trust 
for the participating municipalities,’ 
also appeared without the knowledge 
or approval of the commission or any 
officer, and in this respect the article 
in the ‘Globe’ is Incorrect.”

advised me that the formal order was 
not forwarded to the secretary of the 
hydro until August 14 owing to the 
delay In securing the formal signature 
of his honor the lieutenant-governor.

Tours truly,
(Signed) L B. Lucas.

Dear Sir: With further reference 
to your letter of Aug. 17, the matter 
was brought before the board at Its 
meeting hold yesterday, and I was 
instructed to advise you that March 3 
last an application was made to the 
government asking for an order-In- 
ccuncil to empower .the commission 
to buy the right-of-way from Toronto 
to Dundas. On March 10 a com
munication was received from the 
attorney-general asking for further 
particulars, which were furnished on 
the 16th. On June 20 Mr. Middleton 
advised the attorney-general that the 
form of application to purchase the 
right-of-way was not in accordance 
with clause C, section 8, of the Power 
Commission Act, and suggested that 
the form of application be amended 
asking for the right to build a trans
mission line, which would Include the 
acquiring of the necessary right-of- 
way, and accordingly on June 27 an 
amended application was forwarded 
to the government which was ac
knowledged on the 28th. On July 4 
the attorney-general wrote asking for 
additional information, which was 
furnished to him on Jilly 6.

An order-ln-counciL dated June 80th, 
was received at the commission’s offi
ces on August 16th, authorizing the 
construction of a duplicate transmis
sion line between Toronto and Dundas, 
which,was acknowledged In the usual 
way on the same day.

Yours truly.
(Signed) W. W. Pope,

Secretary, Hydro Commission.
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CANADIAN
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40 divert water from any 
P**! ”£ th® Niagara River, for the 
purpose of developing electrlo pneumatic power, P and that
rtoh^'^trr°?rnor'la*couno“ hae aS
act aforS Po£î

m®> or otherwise”to 
tnake use of the water of the Niagara °r regulate or Interrupt*^» 
use of such water by the plaintiff.

. Stand by Covenants,
That the covenants contained bf 

paragraphs 16 and 30, of an agreement 
dated the 21th of January, tool v- 
tween the commission of the Queen 
Victoria Niagara Falls ParicandWlS 
Uam Mackenzie, Henry Mill Pellatt and 
Frederick Ntcholle, which said “Ttt i 
2ent waa assigned to the plaintiffs 
March 21, 1908, Insure to the benefit 
of the plaintiff and to the true Draper 
and original intent thereof, end that 
the «aid covenants are binding on the 
commission of the Queen Victoria 
Niagara Falls Park and the lieutenant- 
governor- in-countil of Ontario. The 
plaintiff claims an injunction to ra- 
straln the commission from developing 
any waters from any part of the 
Niagara or Welland Rivera, for pure 
poses of developing electric power.

It would seen an extraordinary pre* 
ceedlng to issue a writ against a mem
ber of the cabinet for an action of the 
government: It might be argued «teg 
there was In this case equal ground for 
Issuing a writ against the provincial 
treasurer for Instance. It can hardly 
be the intention of the plaintiff to uigm 
rights against the attomay-geoew 
personally.

Correfpondence regarding the right 
of way from Toronto to Dundas, which 
caused considerable discussion during 
the Southwest Toronto election, was 
made known. Following the announce
ment by Attorney-General I. B. Lu- 
c!»s. In August, 1916, that the govorr- 
ment had pa used an order in council 
authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission to purchase the right of 
way, the secretary of the union, T. J. 
Hannlgan, wrote to the attorney-gen
eral and to the commission, asking if 
the report was correct. The following 
letters were received In reply:

•Dear Sir,—The quotation In your 
letter as to >ny eiatenumt In reference 
to this matter is substantially correct.

Upon looking up the file of corres
pondence I notice that there was a 
letter from the commission to the 
prime minister advising that the 
commission had decided to forward a 
petition
authorizing the commission to take 
the necessary steps to secure a right- 
of-way for the transmission line be
tween Dundee and Toronto. Some 
further correspondence followed, gen
erally explaining the matter, and on 
May 9 the petition for the order-ln- 
counell was forwarded to myself.

Upon referring It to the law offi
cers, they thought the petition should 
be emended In order to comply with 
the statute, and a memo was pre
pared in reference to the same, and 
cn June 27 the amended petition 
from the commission was forwarded.

On June 28 I signed the necessary 
recommendation for the order-ln- 
councll and so advised the secretary 
of the commission, and the order-in- 
ccuncll was duly passed on June 30.

The clerk of the executive council
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Association Heads and Citi
zens Condemn Attitude of 

Government.

Electrical Development Co. 
Gives Notice of Suit Against 
é Hon. I. B. Lucas.

sh letters by 
In 5o words 
ne-half of a 
eferred, but PRESENT RESOLUTION

TWO WRITS ISSUED
Legislation Embodies Several 

Measures Believed to Be 
Solution.

Attorney-General Treat At
tempt to Stay Operations 

Lightly.
PHS The

Forty representatives of:e messages 
services.

Ontario
municipalities were present yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting of tho general 
executive of the Hydro Electric Rail
way Association of Ontario, in the 
*ltv hall when protests regarding the 
Ontario Government’s laxity in 
nectlon with the hydro-radial policy “We have been under a cloud lately, 
In the province were registered. The but have happened that have
actions of the Ontario Government re- have been" Seated 1ÏÏdtoe '^roiîtira! 
toectlng hydro power and radiais have of the various government officials 
apparently been carefully followed by have encouraged us.” 
the association, and yesterday’s ses- Mr. Lyon maintained that the radiais 
#on camo in the nature of a climax would ultimately be as extensive as 
which provided an opportunity for the hydro power and light. He was ex- 
members to air their grievances. tremely optimistic regarding the future
♦b. , "lfthy resolution calling upon ot the all-hydro plane. Ho was oor.fi- 
™L.ieelslature t0 undertake certain dent that the government was work- 
î?mTure* ,n connection with the situa- lug with them, and pointed out Vat if 
fc,,«kîae .thercd by J. W. Lyon of a better understanding exist id matter» 

—conded. by Controller would be expedited. A strenuous pin

for an order-ln-council
_____ (Contlnusd From Pags Ons).
further development of Niagara water 
power may be made a subject for Judi
cial enquiry, thus holding up the work.

The writs were Issued from the local 
registry office at Welland and signed 
by M. B. Willson, deputy local regis
trar. Why Mr. McCarthy should seek 
them there from the local office and 
have them brought to Toronto rather 
than seeking them here, Is not Im
mediately apparent. The write were 
Issued on August 30th.

The writs read: The plaintiffs 
claim Is for a declaration that the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario 
has not the legal right, either with the 
consent or without of the Meutenant- 
govemor-ln-councll pursuant to the 
Ontario Niagara Development Act, or

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
MS The Grand Trunk Railway wl’l or<- 

ate the following special train service, 
account Canadian National Exhibition.

Toronto. Hamilton and London: 
Leave Toronto 4.80 p.m., Exhibition 
ground* 4.86 p.m. Sept 2, 4, 6, 6, 7 8 
and 9. Also leave Exhibition grounds 
10.46 p.m. Sept 4, 6, 6 and 7.

Toronto to Hamilton: Leave Exhibi
tion grounds 11.20 p.m. Sept. 4.

Toronto to Stratford: Leave Parkdale 
11 P.m. Aug. 30, 81, Sept 4, 6 and 7.

Toronto to BellevUla: Leave Union. 
Station 11.15 pjn. Sept 4. 5, 6, 7 »i4 g.
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Mount Cave)), dedicated to the more 

tvred nurse Edith CavelL Is shown tig 
this week's Issue of The Toronto Sufis 
day World, named after her la th4 
Canadian Rockies,_____ _
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Boys’ School Footwear for Fall 
and Winter Wear

The following descriptions tell of some of the very smart
est models we show in Boys’ Boots for fall and winter wear, 
and you’ll note how reasonable are the prices:

Boys Box Kip Blucher Boots, firmly sewn together and neatly finished 
throughout—* general purpose boot—In Mack only.
•1.78: sizes 1 to 6(4, price ............................................ Sizes 11 to 1314, Pries.

........ 2.00
Boys’ Button Boots, made of velour calf, with medium round toe and 

smooth finished Interior-black only. These are natty-looklng boots for achool 
or dress wear, «ses 11 to 13)4, pair, 12.26; sizes 1 to 6)4 2.90

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots, strongly made, with heavy soles. Sizes 1 to 6)4 , 2.78■>
Boys’ Blucher Boots, made of sturdy box calf skin. These are particu

larly suitable for big boys who are hard on boots, being firmly made with 
heavy, reinforced, rlvetted soles. Sizes 1 to 6)4.

Boys’ Button Boots, made of fine gunmetal calf and patent leather. These 
are very stylish models for the older boy. Sizes 1 to 6)4.

Boys’ Educator Boots, that are noted for their comfort and fit are made 
« tan calf, black calf and patent leather. These are all blucher-laced boots, 
and are Goodyear welted, which means perfect smoothness inside. Sizes ll’ 
to 3; black, 14.00) tan, 94.28. Sizes 2)4 to 8)4: black. 94.80) tan

—Second Floor, Queen Street

Price....... • • •. • 2*80

Per pair ... 3.00

4.78
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